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Educating today’s Minds for Tomorrow’s Challenges

Wednesday 29th November 2017

Week 8/11

Dates to Remember
Term

4

December 2017
Dec 5
Dec.12
Dec 20

Book Club Due Back
Senior school Fishing afternoon at Pelican Waters Caravan Park. 1PMEnd of Year Concert starts at 6:30pm

Dec 22

Last Day of Term 4. Early dismissal 1:30pm

Pupil Of The Week
Jacob Burrows
for
Mathletics Award
Jacob was the first student in the school to complete at 90% or higher accuracy
all tasks, including Something Easy and Something Hard tasks.

Principal’s Message
Concert
The Concert is getting closer and closer. The students and Miss Noonan are doing a wonderful job
preparing for this event. Please encourage family and friends to come along.
Lunch orders
Starting this Wednesday we will have lunch orders available from Kangaroo Lake Caravan Park.
Thank you to Gez and Clive for offering this service. Lunch orders will need to be in by 9am so I can ring
them through.
Fund raiser

School Council is busy collecting prizes for our end of year ‘raffle’. The proceeds of School council fund
raising has helped finance our students’ activities, such as Cottage By The Sea. Please support this by
donating prizes or selling tickets.
Mowing
Thank you to the Burrows family for your wonderful work, mowing the grass on the oval and school
surrounds. Much appreciated!
Senior class Fishing Day
On Tuesday 12th of December the senior students will be having a fishing afternoon at Pelican Waters, Lake
Charm. The afternoon is being organised by our champion angler, Blake. All families have received a
brochure that Blake has produced to promote the activity. Parents/grandparents are welcome to join us
for the afternoon.

CONCERT news 20th December
If anyone has any photos/ video from last year I would really appreciate a copy of it. If you
bring it into school it will only take a few minutes to save it onto my computer. Thankyou to
Kaylene and Donna for their photos/video.
COSTUMES: We NEED
these by Friday so we can
do some of the photo
shoots on Monday
*Denim jeans or overalls
for “The Waltons”
*Light coloured pants for
the men/boys for
“Gilligan’s Island”
*Onesies for “Banana Splits”
*Anything so that we may be able to create the
5 costumes for “Bananas in PJ’s”.

What’s Happening in the Classroom

ZOOPER DOOPERS for sale @50c every lunch time. Miss Noonan and Mr.Millard will donate
the Zooper Doopers and the funds we raise will go towards those less fortunate than
ourselves. We hope to purchase a chook for a family in a third world country and a full
backpack for a primary school child in a third world country. This should make a better
Christmas for them and remind us that Christmas is all about giving….. which we can do in
many ways.
On Monday all students chose an image off the computer of an animal for their Quick Write (20 minutes).
The emphasis was on ‘descriptive’ writing using lots of adjectives and a few adverbs. Here are some of their
work.
My Lucky Day
One windy day I was fishing. I caught redfin. BANG! Got a
fish! Splat!... a big cartoon Murray Cod landed on my head. I
got the pliers and took the hook out of the fish’s mouth. I
gave the cod a yabby. The cod said, “Thank you….but stop
fishing!” I took the cod home and put him in a fish tank. He
was not happy so fed him some more yabbies. He was still
angry. He said, “Let me go you meanie!” So I put him in the
shrimp trap. He was still cranky. “I mean put me back into the river. Do I make myself clear?” grumbled the
cod. But I didn’t hear him. I went back home and left him in the shrimp trap. But I didn’t think he could get
out. But he was a strong cod. Snap!. He broke the trap and swam away.
The next day I went down to the water and he was gone so I put the rod in the water for 24hours. And got
nothing!
Blake

Red panda
Once upon a time there was a red panda.
He went to his red Jeep and drove the car to Red Panda Land. Red
Panda Land had lots of trees and flowers and animals. After a
couple of days the red panda got homesick and wanted to go back
home. He gave his mum jewelry and said, ’Goodbye!’ He drove
home.
The next day he went back to Red Panda Land. When he got there he found a new friend.
The red panda said, ‘Why are you so sad?”
“Because I’m homeless!” said the friend. “I’ll take you home with me,” said the red panda.
Then they went back home and lived happily ever after.
Megan

Owlocorn
What is that tiny light blue thing over there? Ooh now I know, it is my owlocorn
friend Alice. By the way my name is Ally and I am an owlocorn. I went through the
trees and my all other friends were there too. I asked, “Why didn’t you invite
me?” Aquarius answered, “We forgot about you.” “What! You forgot about me!”
I grizzled. Yes!” said Abby. So I just walked away and sat on my rainbow rock.

Freya

JUNIOR ROOM

* Spelling Test 8th December

We are averaging only one to three readers a day in our classroom but we should have ALL of them at
school EVERY day. At this age it is vital that children are able to read to an interested adult each day, no
matter how good they are at reading. The diary which should be kept in the bag is also how I see if your
child is reading at home, it is where their spelling words are written and it is a communication book if you
parents have any queries.
Please do your reading each night and practise your times tables. Remember to get an adult to sign your
Reading Diary.

Earlier in the term we participated in the Children’s week activities in Kerang. Both
Erin and Miss Noonan were coerced into assisting!!!

Last week in our science lesson the Junior Room looked at forces- which is a push or a pull. Our
science guru Keigan, was able to explain this to us and certainly knew more about this topic than the
rest of us! After reading our task card and making written predictions we completed the experiment.

HEALTHY LUNCH 30th November- for those who wish to share.
This term we will have Healthy lunch on a Thursday when possible. Remember it is NOT compulsory but a
great opportunity to try different fruits and vegetables if you bring food to share. Remember if you bring
fruit, vegies, cheeses, special breads/biscuits, dried fruits etc to share for lunch, you do not bring your own
sandwich.
We also have quite a few containers that we wash and they end up in the plastics cupboard so if you are
missing some containers come in and check the cupboard!
SENIOR ROOM
The senior students are very proud of their significant improvement in
Spelling. On Tuesday, each student completed an “On Demand Word
Building” test. The results were very pleasing and indicated that each
student had improved significantly in Spelling since our last test in August.
In English, we are learning about how to use encyclopedias, and students
will be using one of our school sets for our morning reading this week. It is
hard to believe that encyclopedia (books) used to be so important in
education prior to the arrival of computers and the internet. In our Reading
sessions, many of our students choose to read books and news items online. Several times a week
we read a broad diversity of online news items from Kids News (Herald Sun). These items for
students are written at three different levels. It is pleasing that all our students are capable of
reading and comprehending even the highest level. The articles have certainly improved our
students vocabulary and have created lots of interesting discussions. But more importantly they
have contributed towards the significant improvement each student has made in their reading.

Book Club
Book Club went home on Tuesday. Due back on Tuesday 5th December, 2017.

Student Banking

Keep the deposits rolling in

Community Connections

